West Virginia Farmers Market Association
4700 MacCorkle Avenue SE, Suite 101
Charleston, WV 25304
July 22, 2015
Brian J. Skinner, Public Health Regulations
West Virginia Department of Health and Human Resources
Bureau for Public Health
350 Capitol Street Room 702
Charleston, WV 25301

Dear Mr. Skinner,
After meeting extensively with our network of farmers markets and vendors across the state,
these are the public comments we would like to propose for Title 64: Series 102 - Farmers
Market Vendors.

Permit to Include Fairs and Festivals
In section 64-102-2 “Definitions” the definition of a farmers market under line item 2.4, a farmers
market is only represented as a traditional farmers market, an on-farm market or farm stand,
and an on-line farmers market. Many farmers market vendors are also selling their products at
various fairs and festivals across the state. Doing so requires them to purchase a separate
“Food Establishment Permit” that varies from county to county, and is sometimes issued on a
temporary basis. Inclusion of fairs and festivals into the rule would cut costs and time for many
WV vendors.
Permit to Include Food Sampling
Food sampling is not covered in the legislative rule for the farmer market vendor permit, it but
does state in the Manual of Environmental Health Procedures, Procedure # F-16 that food
sampling of potentially hazardous foods require a food establishment permit. Food sampling
serves as a marketing tool for farmers market vendors to draw customers into their booth, and
by sampling their products, customers are more likely to buy from that vendor. Food
establishment permits vary from county to county, and are sometimes issued on a temporary
basis, making obtaining them expensive and time consuming for vendors. Allowing the sampling
of food items that fall under the Farmers Market Vendor Permit would allow vendors to better
showcase their products, and increase their sales without cutting into their gross margins with
the purchase of an additional food establishment permit.
Date of Permit Expiration and Renewal
Currently, the Farmers Market Vendor Permit expires in June of the year after it was purchased.
This falls in the middle of the Farmers Market Season, and at a time when vendors are most
busy with their production. Having to acquire a new permit halfway through the market season
would be difficult for many vendors. A renewal date more appropriate to the market season
would allow more vendors to apply for the permit on a timely basis, and obtain it before the
beginning of the market season. A renewal date of March or April would be more appropriate.

Vendors under 18 Years of Age have Permit Fee Waved
The future of agriculture in West Virginia is dependent on getting youth involved. At a young
age, it is easy to become frustrated with the rules, regulations, and fees associated with vending
at a farmers market. Many youth age vendors are deterred from participating in the market and
never return. Waiving the fee of the farmers market vendor permit for youths under the age of
18 would allow them to understand the process you must take to be a legal vendor with no
associated cost, and would also allow them to legally vend their products. In turn, they would
become interested in being a farmers market vendor, and continue to do so even after the age
of 18.
Consistency in Rules between County Health Departments
Currently, many county health departments across the state do not have a consistent rule book
by which they follow. A rule in one county may not comply with rules in other counties. Since the
farmers market vendor permit is valid across county lines, the rules associated with vending at a
farmers market should be consistent as well. Farmers market rules and regulations should be
the same throughout the state, and based on the Farmers Market Vendor Guide drafted by the
West Virginia Food Safety and Defense Task Force.
Please note that these public comments are made on behalf of the West Virginia Farmers
Market Association’s 54 farmers market members represented across the state of West Virginia.
Please contact us with any questions you may have regarding the public comments we have
submitted.
Sincerely,

_________________________________
Steve Coleman, WVFMA President

__________________________________
Jeremy Grant, WVFMA Executive Director

